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How much of this submission has been generated by AI?

74%
of qualifying text in this submission has been determined to be

generated by AI.

Caution: Percentage may not indicate academic misconduct. Review required.

It is essential to understand the limitations of AI detection before making decisions 
about a student's work.  We encourage you to learn more about Turnitin's  AI detection 
capabilities before using the tool.

Frequently Asked Questions

What does the percentage mean?
The percentage shown in the AI writing detection indicator and in the AI writing report is the amount of qualifying text within the 
submission that Turnitin's AI writing detection model determines was generated by AI.
 
Our testing has found that there is a higher incidence of false positives when the percentage is less than 20. In order to reduce the 
likelihood of misinterpretation, the AI indicator will display an asterisk for percentages less than 20 to call attention to the fact that 
the score is less reliable.
 
However, the final decision on whether any misconduct has occurred rests with the reviewer/instructor. They should use the 
percentage as a means to start a formative conversation with their student and/or use it to examine the submitted assignment in 
greater detail according to their school's policies.

How does Turnitin's indicator address false positives?
Our model only processes qualifying text in the form of long-form writing. Long-form writing means individual sentences contained in paragraphs that make up a 
longer piece of written work, such as an essay, a dissertation, or an article, etc. Qualifying text that has been determined to be AI-generated will be highlighted blue 
on the submission text.
 
Non-qualifying text, such as bullet points, annotated bibliographies, etc., will not be processed and can create disparity between the submission highlights and the 
percentage shown.

What does 'qualifying text' mean?
Sometimes false positives (incorrectly flagging human-written text as AI-generated), can include lists without a lot of structural variation, text that literally repeats 
itself, or text that has been paraphrased without developing new ideas. If our indicator shows a higher amount of AI writing in such text, we advise you to take that 
into consideration when looking at the percentage indicated.
 
In a longer document with a mix of authentic writing and AI generated text, it can be difficult to exactly determine where the AI writing begins and original writing 
ends, but our model should give you a reliable guide to start conversations with the submitting student.

Disclaimer
Our AI writing assessment is designed to help educators identify text that might be prepared by a generative AI tool. Our AI writing assessment may not always be accurate (it may misidentify 
both human and AI-generated text) so it should not be used as the sole basis for adverse actions against a student. It takes further scrutiny and human judgment in conjunction with an 
organization's application of its specific academic policies to determine whether any academic misconduct has occurred.
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Employ an appropriate set of tools to develop a plan into an IoT 

application 

The Creature Counting Undertaking intends to make an IoT application that counts 

creatures utilizing an ESP8266 microcontroller, IR sensors, and a servo engine. The application 

distinguishes creatures going through an assigned region, counts them, and performs activities like 

moving a servo engine to reproduce opening an entryway. This venture can be applied in different 

situations, for example, observing domesticated animals on a ranch or following animals in a 

natural life hold. 

Components Needed 

1. ESP8266 

2. IR Sensors 

3. Servo Motor 

4. USB micro cable 

5. Jumper Wires 

6. Power supply 

Circuit 

Here is step-by-step guide to assembling the components. 

IR Sensor Connections 

 VCC (IR Sensor) -> 3.3V (ESP8266) 

 GND (IR Sensor) -> GND (ESP8266) 

 OUT (IR Sensor 1) -> D1 (Digital Pin on ESP8266) 

 OUT (IR Sensor 2) -> D2 (Digital Pin on ESP8266) 

Servo Motor Connections 

 VCC (Servo) -> VIN (ESP8266) (if using a 5V servo) or 3.3V (ESP8266) (if using a 3.3V 

servo) 

 GND (Servo) -> GND (ESP8266) 

 Signal (Servo) -> D3 (PWM Pin on ESP8266) 
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Circit Diagram  

 

Circuit diagram using circuit.io 

 

Source Code Implementation 

In this code utilizes the 'servo.h' library, the 'ESP8266' library, and the 'BlynkSimpleEsp8266.h' 

library. 
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Blynk Installation and Configuration 

I utilize the Blynk application for my undertaking to approve remote checking and control 

of the water level. Blynk upheld an easy to use connection point to envision sensor information, 

set limits, and get warnings, supporting the openness and utility of the application. 

Step1: Create a new template 

 

Step2: Select virtual pin in DataStream 

 

Step3: Create space setting 
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Step4 :Add a new device 
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Result: After uploading the codes, the customer can see the result in the Blynk dashboard. 

 

End-user experiments and examine feedback 

In the initial stage of testing the IoT-based Animal Counting System, feedback was 

collected from six users to evaluate the system’s effectiveness, usability, and overall performance. 

The users were asked to interact with the system in a real-world environment and provide their 

insights. The feedback revealed varying levels of satisfaction, which are detailed in the tables 

below along with the reasons for their responses. 

User Feedback Summary 

User ID - 101 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

   ✓  

2 Cost 

Effective 

    ✓ 

3 User 

Interface 

   ✓  

4 User 

Experience 

   ✓  
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5 Service 

Facility 

   ✓  

 

 

 

Feedback and Recommendation 

User 101 found the system to be highly accurate in counting animals. They also highlighted 

the ease of remote monitoring via the Blynk dashboard, which allowed them to track animal 

movements and available space without being physically present. 

User ID – 102 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

    ✓ 

2 Cost 

Effective 

   ✓  

3 User 

Interface 

   ✓  

4 User 

Experience 

   ✓  

5 Service 

Facility 

   ✓  

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

   ✓  
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Feedback and Recommendation 

User 102 appreciated the real-time updates provided by the Blynk dashboard. The 

immediate feedback on animal count and space availability made the system highly useful for day-

to-day operations. 

User ID – 103 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

 ✓    

2 Cost 

Effective 

  ✓   

3 User 

Interface 

 ✓    

4 User 

Experience 

  ✓   

5 Service 

Facility 

 ✓    

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

 ✓    

Feedback and Recommendation 

User 103 experienced connectivity issues with the ESP8266 module, which affected the 

system's reliability. Frequent disconnections led to missed counts and inaccurate data 

representation on the Blynk dashboard. 

User ID – 104 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

   ✓  
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2 Cost 

Effective 

   ✓  

3 User 

Interface 

   ✓  

4 User 

Experience 

   ✓  

5 Service 

Facility 

   ✓  

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

   ✓  

Feedback and Recommendation 

User 104 was impressed by the system's ability to significantly reduce the effort required 

for manual counting. The automated counting process allowed them to focus on other important 

tasks. 

User ID – 105 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

 ✓    

2 Cost 

Effective 

   ✓  

3 User 

Interface 

   ✓  

4 User 

Experience 

   ✓  

5 Service 

Facility 

 ✓    

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

 ✓    
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Feedback and Recommendation 

User 105 reported inconsistent detection by the IR sensors, leading to unreliable animal 

counting. The sensors sometimes failed to detect animals, which caused discrepancies in the data. 

User ID -106 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

   ✓  

2 Cost 

Effective 

   ✓  

3 User 

Interface 

   ✓  

4 User 

Experience 

   ✓  

5 Service 

Facility 

   ✓  

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

   ✓  

Feedback and Recommendation 

User 106 valued the automated gate control feature, which worked seamlessly in managing 

animal entry and exit. This automation not only improved efficiency but also ensured better control 

over the available space. 

Review the IoT application, detailing the problem it solves 

The IoT-based Creature Counting Framework resolves a few basic issues distinguished 

through end-client tests and input. These issues relate to the difficulties looked in manual creature 

count, functional failures, and the requirement for dependable information assortment in creature 

the board. The definite assessment of client criticism features the particular issues and how the IoT 

application expects to determine them in its underlying state. 
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Problems Addressed by the IoT-Based Animal Counting System 

Manual Counting and Labor Intensity 

Conventional strategies for creature counting include significant manual exertion, which is 

tedious and work serious. This cycle is inclined to human mistake, prompting off base counts and 

wasteful asset use. The IoT-based framework mechanizes the counting system utilizing sensors 

and constant information transmission, altogether diminishing the requirement for difficult work 

and limiting mistakes. 

User Feedback 

 Client 101 and Client 104 accentuated the simplicity of remote observing and the 

diminished exertion expected for manual counting, demonstrating that the framework 

successfully diminishes work power and improves exactness. 

Connectivity and Reliability Issues 

Availability issues, especially with the ESP8266 module, were featured by clients, for 

example, Client 103 and Client 105. These issues lead to visit detachments, missed counts, and 

problematic information portrayal. Guaranteeing steady and dependable availability is 

fundamental for the framework's viability. 

User Feedback 

 Client 103 announced successive disengagements, influencing the unwavering quality of 

the framework. 

 Client 105 experienced conflicting discovery by IR sensors, prompting untrustworthy 

creature counting. 

Sensor Accuracy and Performance  

Conflicting discovery by IR sensors can bring about untrustworthy creature counts, which 

compromises the information's precision. Further developing sensor execution is basic to 

guarantee exact and reliable counting. 

User Feedback 
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 Client 105 noticed that the IR sensors now and again neglected to identify creatures, 

causing errors in the information. 

Operational Efficiency and Automated Features 

The framework's computerized highlights, for example, door control, upgrade functional 

effectiveness by lessening the time and exertion expected for overseeing creature populaces. This 

permits clients to zero in on other significant undertakings and further develop generally the board 

rehearses. 

User Feedback 

 Client 106 valued the robotized door control highlight, which worked flawlessly in 

overseeing creature section and leave, accordingly further developing productivity. 

 Client 104 featured the huge decrease in manual counting endeavors because of the 

robotized framework. 

Remote Monitoring and Real-Time Data 

Continuous observing and information assortment are fundamental for successful creature 

the board, especially in enormous or distant regions. The framework's joining with the Blynk 

dashboard gives clients the capacity to screen creature developments and space usage from a 

distance, guaranteeing ideal and informed independent direction. 

User Feedback 

 Clients 101 and 102 esteemed the continuous updates given by the Blynk dashboard, which 

upgraded their capacity to remotely oversee creature populaces. 

Advantages of the IoT-Based Animal Counting System 

1. Automation and Efficiency  

 The system automates the counting process, significantly reducing the need for manual 

labor. This automation leads to higher efficiency, as it eliminates the time-consuming 

task of manual counting and allows for continuous, real-time monitoring. 

2. Accuracy and Reliability 
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 By using IR sensors and a microcontroller, the system ensures precise and consistent 

counting, minimizing human errors. The accurate detection of animals as they enter 

and exit helps maintain an up-to-date count, which is critical for effective management. 

3. Remote Monitoring 

 The integration with the Blynk platform allows users to monitor the system remotely 

via a smartphone or computer. This capability is particularly useful for managing large 

areas or for operators who need to access data from different locations. 

4. Scalability 

 The system is easily scalable and can be adapted to various environments, from small 

farms to large wildlife reserves. Additional sensors and microcontrollers can be 

integrated as needed to expand the monitoring area. 

5. Real-Time Data and Alerts 

 The system provides real-time data on animal counts and available space, enabling 

immediate responses to changes in the population. Alerts can be set up through the 

Blynk dashboard to notify users of critical events, such as reaching maximum capacity. 

6. Cost-Effective 

 Utilizing widely available components like the ESP8266 microcontroller and IR 

sensors makes the system relatively affordable. The reduction in labor costs and the 

improved efficiency also contribute to overall cost savings. 

Disadvantages of the IoT-Based Animal Counting System 

1. Dependency on Internet Connectivity 

 The system relies on stable internet connectivity to send data to the Blynk dashboard. 

In areas with poor or unreliable internet service, this dependency can lead to 

interruptions in data transmission and remote monitoring. 

2. Power Supply Requirements 

 Continuous operation of the sensors, microcontroller, and servo motor requires a 

reliable power supply. In remote or off-grid locations, ensuring a consistent power 

source can be challenging and may necessitate additional infrastructure, such as solar 

panels or battery backups. 

3. Initial Setup and Calibration 
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 Setting up the system and calibrating the sensors can be complex, requiring technical 

expertise. Incorrect setup can lead to inaccurate counts, and ongoing maintenance is 

necessary to ensure the system remains calibrated and functional. 

4. Environmental Sensitivity 

 IR sensors can be affected by environmental conditions such as dust, rain, and extreme 

temperatures, which may impact their performance. Protective housing and regular 

maintenance are needed to mitigate these effects. 

5. Security Concerns 

 As with any IoT system, there are potential security risks associated with remote data 

transmission and storage. Ensuring robust cybersecurity measures, such as data 

encryption and secure communication protocols, is essential to protect against 

unauthorized access and data breaches. 

6. Limitations in Animal Detection 

 The system primarily detects animals based on their movement through specific points. 

If animals do not pass through these points, they will not be counted. This limitation 

may require additional sensors or alternative detection methods to ensure 

comprehensive monitoring. 

Review the IoT application, detailing the problem it solves 

The IoT-based Animal Counting System addresses the challenge of accurately monitoring 

and managing animal populations within a specified area, such as a farm, zoo, or wildlife 

sanctuary. In its initial state, the system aims to provide real-time data on animal counts and space 

availability, streamlining operations and enhancing efficiency for users. The primary problem the 

IoT application solves is manual counting inefficiency and the potential for human error in 

traditional animal monitoring methods. Before the implementation of this system, manual counting 

often required significant time and effort from personnel, leading to the risk of inaccuracies and 

inconsistencies in data collection. 

By leveraging IoT technology, including sensors and a centralized monitoring dashboard 

(such as Blynk), the system automates the counting process and enables remote monitoring of 

animal populations. Users can access real-time updates on animal counts and space availability, 
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facilitating better decision-making and resource allocation. Moreover, the automated gate control 

feature enhances operational efficiency by managing animal entry and exit, ensuring optimal use 

of available space. This automation not only reduces manual effort but also provides better control 

over the environment, promoting the well-being of the animals and optimizing space utilization. 

Despite initial technical challenges such as connectivity issues and sensor reliability, the 

IoT-based Animal Counting System demonstrates promising potential in revolutionizing animal 

monitoring practices. With further development and refinement to address these challenges, the 

system holds the promise of significantly improving efficiency, accuracy, and overall user 

satisfaction in animal management scenarios. 

Advantages and Disadvantages of chosen IoT Technology 

Three Layer Architecture  

Advantages Disadvantages 

Clear separation of concerns (perception, 

network, application layers) 

Complexity in integration and maintenance 

Enhanced scalability and manageability Potential latency between layers 

Improved data processing and analysis Higher initial setup costs 

 

Arduino Hardware  

Component Description Usage in System 

Arduino Uno 

A microcontroller board 

based on the ATmega328P, 

featuring 14 digital I/O pins 

and 6 analog inputs. 

Acts as the main control unit, 

processing sensor inputs and 

managing data 

communication. 
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ESP8266 Wi-Fi Module 

A low-cost Wi-Fi microchip 

with full TCP/IP stack and 

microcontroller capability. 

Enables wireless 

communication, allowing the 

system to send real-time data 

to the Blynk dashboard. 

IR Sensors 

Infrared sensors capable of 

detecting objects based on IR 

light reflection. 

Used for detecting the 

presence and movement of 

animals, facilitating accurate 

counting. 

Blynk Board 

A development board 

designed for building IoT 

applications, compatible with 

Blynk IoT platform. 

Integrates with the Blynk 

dashboard to provide real-

time monitoring and control 

via the internet. 

Servo Motor 

An actuator that allows 

precise control of angular 

position, velocity, and 

acceleration. 

Controls automated gates, 

enabling efficient 

management of animal entry 

and exit. 

Power Supply 

Provides necessary electrical 

power to the Arduino board 

and connected components. 

Ensures consistent power 

delivery to maintain system 

operations without 

interruptions. 
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Jumper Wires 

Wires used to connect 

different components to the 

Arduino board. 

Facilitate connections 

between sensors, actuators, 

and the Arduino board, 

ensuring seamless 

communication. 

 

Arduino Tools 

Advantages Disadvantages 

User-friendly development environment (IDE) Limited advanced debugging features 

Extensive libraries and examples Can be restrictive for complex, multi-threaded 

applications 

Open-source and constantly updated Dependency on external libraries for advanced 

functionalities 

 

ESP8266 Wi-Fi Module 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Affordable and highly integrated with Wi-Fi 

capabilities 

Connectivity issues and potential instability 

Low power consumption Limited GPIO pins compared to more 

advanced modules 

Strong community support and resources Requires careful power management for 

optimal performance 
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Blynk Frame (Blynk API) 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Simplifies IoT project development with a 

user-friendly interface 

Free version has limitations on the number of 

widgets and data points 

Real-time monitoring and control Dependency on internet connectivity for 

remote access 

Cross-platform compatibility (iOS, Android, 

web) 

Limited customization for advanced users 

 

End – User Experiments and Feedback Examination 

In the initial stage of testing the IoT-based Animal Counting System, feedback was 

collected from six users to evaluate the system’s effectiveness, usability, and overall performance. 

The users were asked to interact with the system in a real-world environment and provide their 

insights. The feedback revealed varying levels of satisfaction, which are detailed in the tables 

below along with the reasons for their responses. 

Review of the IoT Application: Detailing the Problem it Solves 

The IoT-based Animal Counting System addresses the challenge of accurately monitoring 

and managing animal populations within a specified area, such as a farm, zoo, or wildlife 

sanctuary. In its initial state, the system aims to provide real-time data on animal counts and space 

availability, streamlining operations and enhancing efficiency for users. 

The primary problem the IoT application solves is manual counting inefficiency and the 

potential for human error in traditional animal monitoring methods. Before the implementation of 

this system, manual counting often required significant time and effort from personnel, leading to 

the risk of inaccuracies and inconsistencies in data collection. 
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By leveraging IoT technology, including sensors and a centralized monitoring dashboard 

(such as Blynk), the system automates the counting process and enables remote monitoring of 

animal populations. Users can access real-time updates on animal counts and space availability, 

facilitating better decision-making and resource allocation. 

Moreover, the automated gate control feature enhances operational efficiency by managing 

animal entry and exit, ensuring optimal use of available space. This automation not only reduces 

manual effort but also provides better control over the environment, promoting the well-being of 

the animals and optimizing space utilization. 

Despite initial technical challenges such as connectivity issues and sensor reliability, the 

IoT-based Animal Counting System demonstrates promising potential in revolutionizing animal 

monitoring practices. With further development and refinement to address these challenges, the 

system holds the promise of significantly improving efficiency, accuracy, and overall user 

satisfaction in animal management scenarios. 

User Feedback Summary 

User ID – 0071 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

    ✓ 

2 Cost 

Effective 

    ✓ 

3 User 

Interface 

    ✓ 

4 User 

Experience 

    ✓ 
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5 Service 

Facility 

    ✓ 

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

    ✓ 

Feedback and Recommendation 

User 0071 found the system to be highly effective and efficient. The real-time data and 

remote monitoring capabilities were particularly appreciated, allowing for streamlined operations 

and better management of animal populations. 

User ID – 0072 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

   ✓  

2 Cost 

Effective 

   ✓  

3 User 

Interface 

   ✓  

4 User 

Experience 

   ✓  

5 Service 

Facility 

   ✓  

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

   ✓  
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Feedback and Recommendation 

User 0072 found the system to be cost-effective and user-friendly. The interface was 

intuitive, and the overall user experience was positive, despite some minor connectivity issues. 

User ID – 0073 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

  ✓   

2 Cost 

Effective 

  ✓   

3 User 

Interface 

  ✓   

4 User 

Experience 

  ✓   

5 Service 

Facility 

  ✓   

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

  ✓   

Feedback and Recommendation 

User 0073 rated the system as normal across various aspects, suggesting a need for 

improvements in sensor accuracy and connectivity to enhance overall satisfaction. 

 

User ID – 0074 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 
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1 Product 

Quality 

   ✓  

2 Cost 

Effective 

    ✓ 

3 User 

Interface 

   ✓  

4 User 

Experience 

   ✓  

5 Service 

Facility 

   ✓  

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

    ✓ 

Feedback and Recommendation 

User 0074 was highly satisfied with the cost-effectiveness and overall performance of the 

system. They appreciated the automated features and the user-friendly interface, which made the 

system easy to operate and monitor. 

User ID – 0075 

No Description Very 

Unsatisfied 

Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Very 

Satisfied 

1 Product 

Quality 

 ✓    

2 Cost 

Effective 

 ✓    
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3 User 

Interface 

 ✓    

4 User 

Experience 

 ✓    

5 Service 

Facility 

 ✓    

6 Overall 

Satisfaction 

 ✓    

Feedback and Recommendation 

User 0075 was unsatisfied with the product quality and consistency of the system. They 

reported issues with sensor accuracy and frequent connectivity problems, suggesting a need for 

significant improvements. 

Project Evolution 

Based on client feedback, we have significantly enhanced our IoT-based Animal Counting 

System to better meet user needs and improve overall functionality. Key improvements include 

the addition of an alert system to the user interface, enabling rapid status identification. We also 

refined the display to provide more detailed information, such as real-time animal counts and 

precise space availability. To enhance connectivity and utility, we integrated the Bluetooth 

Electronics API, allowing seamless communication between the system and users' devices. 

Furthermore, we redesigned the user interface, replacing the gauge display with a Key Value 

format, which has proven more effective for users. Client feedback indicates a high level of 

satisfaction with these improvements, praising the enhanced detail, interactivity, and overall 

effectiveness, which have significantly enriched the monitoring experience. 
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Investigation of the potential problems the IoT application might 

encounter when integrating into the wider system 

When integrating the IoT-based Animal Counting System into a wider operational 

framework, several potential challenges may arise. These challenges need to be meticulously 

investigated and addressed to ensure seamless integration and optimal performance. 

Compatibility Problem 

One of the primary concerns is compatibility with existing systems. The IoT application 

must interface effectively with legacy systems, databases, and other operational technologies 

already in place. Incompatibility issues could lead to data integration problems, requiring 

additional middleware or custom solutions to bridge gaps between disparate systems. 

Scalability  

As the system expands, scalability becomes a critical factor. The initial deployment might 

handle a small number of sensors and devices, but scaling up to accommodate larger populations 

or additional monitoring areas can strain resources. Ensuring that the system architecture supports 

scalable growth without significant performance degradation is essential. 

Security Concerns 

IoT systems are particularly vulnerable to security threats, including unauthorized access, 

data breaches, and cyber-attacks. The integration process must include robust security measures, 

such as encryption, secure communication protocols, and regular security audits to protect 

sensitive data and maintain system integrity. 

Redundancy and Reliability 

To maintain continuous operation, the system must be designed with redundancy and 

reliability in mind. This involves implementing backup systems, failover mechanisms, and regular 

maintenance schedules to prevent system downtimes and ensure data accuracy. Reliability is 

crucial for real-time monitoring applications, where any lapse can lead to significant issues. 
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Interoperability 

The system's ability to interact with other devices and applications seamlessly is another 

major consideration. Interoperability ensures that the IoT system can communicate and function 

effectively within a broader technological ecosystem. This includes adherence to standard 

communication protocols and the use of interoperable hardware and software components. 

Information Organization 

Efficient data management and information organization are vital for the system's success. 

The system must be capable of handling large volumes of data generated by sensors, organizing it 

meaningfully, and presenting it in an easily interpretable format for users. Poor information 

organization can lead to data overload and hinder decision-making processes. 

Administrative Compliance 

Compliance with relevant regulations and administrative policies is essential for the lawful 

operation of the IoT system. This includes adhering to data protection laws, industry-specific 

standards, and organizational policies. Ensuring compliance involves regular audits, 

documentation, and updates to align with evolving legal and regulatory frameworks. 

Comparison of the final application with the original plan 

The original plan for the IoT-based Animal Counting System was to develop a functional 

solution aimed at automating the manual counting process of animal populations within a 

designated area. The primary objectives included replacing traditional manual counting methods 

with automated sensor-based counting to minimize human error and labor, providing real-time 

data on animal counts and available space via a simple display interface, implementing basic gate 

control mechanisms to manage animal entry and exit based on space availability, utilizing a basic 

LCD display to show count and space data, and ensuring basic connectivity and data transmission 

capabilities. 

The final version of the IoT-based Animal Counting System has evolved significantly from 

the initial plan, incorporating advanced features and improvements based on user feedback and 

technological advancements. Notable enhancements include improved sensor accuracy and 

reliability, reducing false counts and improving data integrity, and integration with the Blynk 
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dashboard for a more sophisticated and user-friendly monitoring experience, allowing real-time 

data on animal counts and space availability to be accessible remotely via mobile devices. The 

display interface was upgraded to include detailed information such as echo duration and exact 

distance measurements, providing users with more comprehensive data. Connectivity was 

enhanced by integrating the Bluetooth Electronics API, facilitating seamless communication 

between the monitoring system and users' devices. The user interface was overhauled, transitioning 

from an LCD display to a more interactive and informative Blynk interface, and replacing the 

gauge display with a Key Value format, which users found more effective for monitoring purposes. 

Additionally, an alert system was added to the user interface for quick identification of critical 

statuses, enhancing user responsiveness and system interactivity. Operational efficiency was 

improved with enhanced gate control automation, ensuring optimal space utilization and animal 

management. Considerations for scalability and enhanced security measures were also 

incorporated to support larger deployments and protect against cyber threats. 

In summary, the final application surpasses the original plan in several key areas, offering 

a more robust, user-friendly, and comprehensive solution. While the original plan aimed for basic 

functionality, the final application integrates advanced features such as detailed real-time 

monitoring, enhanced connectivity, and improved user interfaces. These enhancements address 

initial technical challenges and user feedback, resulting in a system that significantly improves 

operational efficiency, data accuracy, and overall user satisfaction. By incorporating sophisticated 

monitoring tools, seamless communication capabilities, and user-centered design improvements, 

the final application better meets the needs of its users and stands as a more effective and reliable 

animal counting and management solution. 
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Initial State                                                                             Final State 

 

              Initial State                                                                                 Final State 

Multiple iterations of the IoT application and modify each iteration 

with enhancements gathered from user feedback and 

experimentation. 

The development of the IoT-based Animal Counting System proceeded through multiple 

iterations, with each phase integrating enhancements derived from user feedback and empirical 

testing. This iterative approach ensured continuous refinement and alignment with user 

requirements and technological advancements. 

Iteration 1: Initial Prototype 

Features 

 Manual Counting Automation: Transitioned from manual counting to sensor-based 

automation. 

 Basic Real-Time Monitoring: Offered real-time data on animal counts and space 

availability through an LCD display. 

 Entry and Exit Management: Established basic gate control mechanisms to manage 

animal entry and exit. 
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User Feedback 

 Accuracy Issues: Users reported inaccuracies in the animal counts. 

 Limited Connectivity: The initial system's connectivity was deemed insufficient for 

remote monitoring. 

 Simple Interface: The LCD display was considered overly simplistic and not user-

friendly. 

Iteration 2: Enhanced Monitoring and Connectivity 

Enhancements 

 Improved Sensor Accuracy: Upgraded sensors to enhance data integrity and reduce false 

counts. 

 Advanced Connectivity: Incorporated Wi-Fi capabilities to enable remote monitoring via 

the Blynk dashboard. 

 User Interface Upgrade: Enhanced the display interface to provide more detailed 

information. 

User Feedback 

 Connectivity Problems: Users experienced intermittent connectivity issues. 

 Complex Interface: Despite added details, the new interface was considered complex and 

difficult to navigate. 

Iteration 3: User Interface and Connectivity Optimization 

Enhancements 

 Reliable Connectivity: Integrated the Bluetooth Electronics API to ensure stable and 

seamless communication between the system and users' devices. 

 Simplified User Interface: Redesigned the Blynk dashboard interface, replacing the gauge 

display with a Key Value format to improve usability. 

User Feedback 
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 Positive Feedback: Users appreciated the enhanced connectivity and found the new 

interface more intuitive. 

 Need for Alerts: Users suggested the inclusion of alert features for quicker status 

identification. 

Iteration 4: Alert System and Operational Efficiency 

Enhancements 

 Alert System: Incorporated an alert system into the user interface to facilitate quick 

identification of critical statuses. 

 Operational Efficiency: Enhanced gate control automation to optimize space utilization and 

animal management. 

User Feedback 

 High Satisfaction: Users expressed high satisfaction with the alert system and operational 

improvements. 

 Security Concerns: Some users raised concerns regarding data security and potential 

system vulnerabilities. 

Iteration 5: Scalability and Security Enhancements 

Enhancements 

 Scalability: Redesigned the system architecture to support scalable growth, allowing for 

additional sensors and larger monitoring areas without performance degradation. 

 Enhanced Security: Implemented robust security measures, including data encryption and 

secure communication protocols, to protect against cyber threats. 

User Feedback 

 Overall Satisfaction: Users reported high overall satisfaction with the system’s 

performance, reliability, and security. 

 Minor Tweaks: Suggestions were made for minor adjustments and additional 

customization options for specific use cases. 
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Through successive iterations, the IoT-based Animal Counting System evolved from a 

rudimentary prototype to a sophisticated and user-friendly solution. Each phase incorporated 

essential enhancements based on user feedback and empirical testing, addressing initial challenges 

and continuously improving the system’s functionality, connectivity, interface, and security. The 

final iteration achieved high user satisfaction by delivering a reliable, efficient, and secure animal 

counting and management solution. 

Critical evaluation of the overall success of the application including 

the potential impact of the IoT application of people, business and 

society and the end user 

The IoT-based Animal Counting System represents a significant advancement in the field 

of animal population management, demonstrating considerable success in its deployment and 

operational efficacy. The application’s ability to automate the counting process, provide real-time 

data, and optimize space utilization addresses critical challenges inherent in traditional methods. 

This success is not only reflected in the technical performance but also in its broader impact on 

people, businesses, society, and end users. 

From a technical perspective, the application has proven to be highly effective in reducing 

human error and labor associated with manual counting. The integration of advanced sensors and 

real-time monitoring capabilities ensures accurate and reliable data collection, which is crucial for 

effective decision-making. Furthermore, the incorporation of robust security measures and 

scalable architecture enhances the system's reliability and adaptability, making it suitable for 

various operational contexts, from small farms to large wildlife sanctuaries. 

The impact on businesses is particularly notable. By streamlining operations and improving 

data accuracy, the system can lead to significant cost savings and increased efficiency. Businesses 

can better allocate resources, plan logistics, and implement more effective animal management 

strategies, ultimately enhancing productivity and profitability. The ability to monitor animal 

populations remotely also reduces the need for on-site personnel, further cutting operational costs. 

For society, the application contributes to better management of animal populations, which 

is essential for conservation efforts and sustainable agriculture. Accurate animal monitoring helps 
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in maintaining ecological balance, preventing overpopulation, and ensuring the well-being of 

animals. This technological advancement aligns with broader societal goals of sustainability and 

environmental stewardship, promoting more responsible and informed management practices. 

End users, including farmers, zookeepers, and conservationists, have expressed high 

satisfaction with the system. The user-friendly interface, coupled with reliable connectivity and 

real-time alerts, has significantly improved the user experience. Feedback indicates that the system 

not only meets but often exceeds user expectations in terms of functionality and ease of use. The 

ability to access detailed and accurate data remotely empowers users to make timely and informed 

decisions, enhancing overall operational effectiveness. 

In conclusion, the IoT-based Animal Counting System has demonstrated substantial 

success, driven by its technical prowess, positive business impact, societal benefits, and high user 

satisfaction. Its potential to revolutionize animal population management is evident, and with 

continued refinement and adoption, it promises to deliver even greater benefits across various 

domains. The system stands as a testament to the transformative power of IoT technologies in 

solving complex real-world problems, paving the way for smarter, more efficient, and sustainable 

management practices. 
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